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Order of
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141 Internet
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websites operating
web
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(b) violates
Commerce Clause
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U.S. Constitution,
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concerns,
violates the
the Commerce
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havejurisdiction
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unenforceable
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transfer the
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issue. If
If allowed
allowed to
to stand,
stand,
registrars
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the domain
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Court's flawed
the
flawedOrder
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wouldneedlessly
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uncertainty about
about the
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well as
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authority of
of courts
the Internet
Internet as
as well
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courts both
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inside and
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governing
the operation
operation of

outside of the
the United States
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affectbehavior
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otherjurisdictions.
jurisdictions. Moreover,
Moreover, if
if carried
outside

to its logical conclusion,
thetrial
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of
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dollars of
throughout the
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ofadditional
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be affected
affected by
by the
the domain
domain name
name seizure
seizure but
legality
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merit as
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well as
as the
the substantial
substantial
instead
this brief
briefto
to underscore
underscore the
the Order's
Order's lack
lack of

damage that
thatwould
would result
result from
from Judge
JudgeWingate's
Wingate's flawed
lawed central premise
premise -- that website
damage

operators the
theworld
world over
overhave
havean
anaffirmative
affirmativeduty
dutytotoblock
blockvisitors
visitorsfrom
from visiting
visiting their
operators
sites on
on the
the basis
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can reach
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to seize
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IL
II.

BACKGROUND
October 16,
16, 2008,
2008,Franklin
Franklin Circuit
Circuit Court
Cout Judge
On October
Judge Wingate affirmed
affinned his previous

of September
2008, which
which ordered
the seizure
seizureof
of over
over 100
100 Internet
Internet domain
September 18,
18, 2008,
ordered the
Order of

namesthat
thatpurportedly
purportedly(a)
(a)constituted
constitutedillegal
illegal"gambling
"gambling devices"
devices" prohibited
prohibited by
by Kentucky
Kentucky
names
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that refused
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prevent Internet
Internet users
users in
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ofthe
thematerial
materialon
onthe
the sites
sites to
to which
whichthe
the domain
domain names
names
Kentucky
fromaccessing
accessingany
anyof

currently point.
See Order
Order at
at 39-40.
39-40. As
Asdiscussed
discussed below, Judge
Judge Wingate's Order is not
currently
point.See
only unconstitutional
only
unconstitutionaland
and unlawful
unlawfulbut
butalso
alsorests
rests on
on incorrect
incorrect factual
factual assumptions.
assumptions.
"websites," "IP
"IPaddresses,"
addresses," and
As Petitioners explain, the distinctions
distinctions between
between "websites,"

are critical
citical to the proper application
application of
of the
thelaw
lawhere.
here. A
A "website"
"website" is
is "a
"a
"domain names" are
collection of
one or
collection
ofWeb
Webpages,
pages, images,
images, videos
videos or
or other
other digital
digitalassets
assets that is hosted on one

servers."1 An "IP address" is
is aa unique,
unique,numerical
numericalnumber
number-like
- like "89.2.164.31"
"89.2.164.31"
more web servers.,,1
"222.34.1.4" --assigned
or "222.34.1.4"
assignedto
to every
everyweb
webserver
server or
or other
other computer
computer connected
connected to the

Intenet that
number for
for the
the computer to
Internet
thatfunctions
functionsmuch
muchlike
likeaastreet
streetaddress
address or telephone
telephone number

which itit is
assigned?AAdomain
domainname
nameisisan
aneasy-to-remember
easy-to-remember alphanumeric
alphanumeric text
is assigned.
representation (often
(oten aa word
word or
or phrase)
phrase) that
that is
is linked
linked through
through the
the "domain
"domainname
name system}}
system"

to the numeric
numeric IP
website is
is actually
actually located.
located.3
of domain name
IP Address
Address where aa website
] A series
series of
servers contain
contain massive
listing the proper IP address
for each domain name. 4
servers
massive databases,
databases, listing
address for

Thus, to analogize
to the
the "real
"real world,"
world," aa website
analogize to
website is akin to aa building,
building, such
such as
as the

Grand Theater
Theater in Frankfort.
Frankfort. An
of the building,
building, "308
"308 St.
Grand
AnIP
IPaddress
address is like
like the
the address
address ofthe

KY," while
is the
the commonly
commonly known
known way
way to
to
Clair Street,
Street, Frankfort, KY,"
whilethe
thedomain
domain name
name is

to the
the building
building -- the words
words "Grand
"Grand Theater"
Theater"ininthis
thisexample.
example. Finally,
Finally, the
the "domain
"domain
refer to
name system"
system" is like a "Yellow
"Yellow Pages"
can use
useto
to look
look up
up "Grand
"Grand
name
Pages" directory
directory that
that one
one can

Theater" and
and learn
lean that
is located
locatedat
at"308
"308St.
St.Clair
ClairStreet,
Street,Frankfort,
Frankfort,KY."
KY." Both "Grand
"Grand
Theater"
that itit is

See"Website."
"Website."
I1See

Wikipedia.
Wikipedia. November
November10,
10, 2008.
2008.
<http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Website>.
<http://en.w:ikipedia.org/wiki/Website>.
SeeRegister.
Register.com,
Inc.v.v.Verio,
Verio,Inc.,
Inc., 356
356F.3d
F.3d393,
393,409-410
409-410(2d
(2dCir.
Cir. 2004).
2004), See
also
22See
com, Inc.
See also
Writ Petition ofVicsbingo.com
Writ
of Vicsbingo.comand
and Interactive
Interactive Gaining
Gaming Council
Council of
ofOctober
October 28, 2008
("Writ Petition")
("Writ
Petition")at
at 21.
21.
SeeRegister.
Register,com,
Inc.,356
356F.3d
F.3datat410;
410;Writ
Writ Petition at 21.
21. See
]3See
com, Inc.,
See also Peterson v.
v.
and Information
Information Admin.,
Admin., 478
478 F.3d
F.3d 626,
626, 629
629 (4th
(4th Cir.
Cir, 2007)
2007)
National Telecommunications
Telecommunications and
(describing
domain
name
system)
and
"Domain
Name
System."
Wikipedia.
November
(describing domain name system) and "Domain Name System." Wikipedia. November
10, 2008.
2008. <http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Domain_name_system>.
<http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Domain_name_system>.
10,
4
See
Name.Space,
Inc.v.v.Network
NetworkSolutions,
Solutions,Inc.,
Inc.,202
202F.3d
F.3d573,
573,577
577(2d
(2dCir.
Cir. 2000)
2000)
4 See Name. Space, Inc.
(describing the domain name
server system
system in
in detail).
detail).
(describing
name server
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Theater" and
and "308
"308 St.
St. Clair
Clair St.,
St., Frankfort,
Frankfot, KY"
building in
KY"accurately
accurately refer
refer to
to the
the same
same building
different ways,
easier for
for humans
humans to
to remember.
remember.
different
ways,but
butone
one isis easier
The court's
in this
is akin
akin to
to ordering
ordering the
ofthe
the domain
domain names
names in
this case
case is
the
The
court's seizure
seizure of

Yellow
to erase
theaccurate
accuratelisting
listingfor
for"Grand
"Grand Theater"
Theater"(which
(which points
points
YellowPages
Pages company
company to
erase the

visitors to
point visitors
different
to aa different
visitors
to "308
"308 St.
St. Clair
Clair St.,
St., Frankfort,
Frankfort, KY")
KY")and
and instead
instead point
visitors to
address. Although
Although this
little consequence
to those
those who
who know
know
address.
this misdirection
misdirectionmay
may be
be of
oflittle
consequence to
their
on the
the Internet,
Intenet, where
their way
way around
around Frankfort,
Frankfort, ititisisofofhuge
hugeconsequence
consequence on
where there
there are
are

literally
different
differentweb
webpages
pagesand
andthe
the"addresses"
"addresses" are
are in
in numeric
numeric forms
forms (such
(such as
as
literallybillions
billionsofof

"216.97,231.225" or
most human
human visitors.
visitors.
"216.97.231.225"
or "205.204.132.139")
"205.204.132.139")that
that have
have no
no meaning
meaning to
to most
An accurate
appreciation of
of what
domain names
names are
areand
andhow
howthey
theyfunction
functionisis important
important
An
accurate appreciation
what domain
to understand
the First
First Amendment
Amendment and
and Commerce
Commerce Clause
Clauseimplications
implications of
of the
the court
court
to
understand the
ordering the
ofdomain
domain names.
names.
ordering
the seizure
seizure of

III.
III.

ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
AA.

The Trial Court's
Court's Order
Order is
is Overbroad
Overbroad and
and Would Infringe
Infringe the
the First
First
Amendment Interests of
the
Domain
Name
Owners
as
Well
As the
of
as Well As
Public at Large.

Any order
order purporting
purporting to
to transfer
transfer domain
domain name
name registrations
registrations from registrants
registrants to
to the
the
Commonwealth of
becauseitit would
would
Commonwealth
ofKentucky
Kentucky raises
raises serious
serious First
First Amendment
Amendment concerns
concerns because

necessarily impede
impede access
accesstotomaterial
materialthat
thatisislegal
legalnot
notonly
only in
in Kentucky
Kentucky but
but throughout
necessarily
throughout

the country
country and
and the
the world.
world. Moreover,
of all
all types,
types, not simply the
the
the
Moreover, itit would
would chill
chillspeech
speech of
speech directly
directly at
speech
at issue
issue in
in this
this case.
case.

As conceived
Wingate, domain
names would
would be
be subject
subject to
to seizure
seizure -- and
and
As
conceived by
by Judge
Judge Wingate,
domain names
therefore can
can be
be disabled
disabled so
sothat
thatthey
theywill
will no
no longer
longer correctly
correctly correlate
to their
their respective
therefore
cOITelate to
respective

intended sites' IP
in in
IP address
address - ififthe
thesite
siteenables
enablesbehavior
behaviorthat
thatisisarguably
arguablyillegal
illegal
intended
Kentucky but may
the court
court noted
noted that
that for
for any
any of
of the
Kentucky
may be
be legal
legal elsewhere.
elsewhere. Conversely,
Conversely, the
the
domain names
at issue
issue"which
"which are
are providing
providing information
information only,
domain
names at
only, the
the Seizure
Seizure Order
Order must
must be
be
appropriately rescinded"
appropriately
rescinded" (but
(but even
even then
then the
the court
court placed
placed the
the burden
burden on
on the
the domain
domain name
name

owners to
to prove
prove these
factsat
ataaforfeiture
forfeiturehearing).
hearing). Such
Such aa ruling
ruling turns
turns First
First Amendment
Amendment
owners
these facts
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protections
such (legal)
(legal) information,
information,
protections on their head.
head. Third-parties
Third-parties who
who may
may wish
wish to
to access
access such

including amici
would be
be prohibited
prohibited from
from doing
doing so
so if
if the court's
amici and
and their constituents,
constituents, would
Order is
Order
is not
not rescinded.
rescinded.

Critically, there
analysis that
that would
would limit
limit its application to
Critically,
there is nothing in
in the
the court's analysis

gambling domains.
domains. Under
be able
able to seize
seize any
gambling
Under the
the court's
court's theory,
theory, Kentucky
Kentucky would
would be
domain name,
name, from
from anywhere
anywhere in
in the
the world,
world, that
domain
that pointed
pointed to aa website
website that Kentucky
Kentucky
deemedtoto violate
violate aa local
local law.
law. The
deemed
The court's
court's jurisdictional
jurisdictionaltheory
theory literally
literallyputs
putsspeakers
speakers
and publishers
publishers the
the world
world over
over -- not
who otherwise
otherwise provide
provide information
information
and
not to
to mention
mention those
those who
regarding the
the location of
of sites
the Internet,
Internet,such
suchasasby
bysimply
simplylinking
linking to
to them
them-- at risk.
regarding
sites on the

The trial court's
The
court's global
global reach
reach for
for extra-territorial
extra-territorial jurisdiction
jurisdiction over
over the
the Internet
Internet cannot
cannot
withstand First Amendment scrutiny.
First, as
above, "domain
"domain names"
names" are
arenothing
nothing more
more than
than alphanumeric
alphanumeric text
text
First,
as discussed
discussed above,

representations that
that point
point to
of the
that host
representations
to the
the IP
IP addresses
addresses of
the computer
computer servers
servers that
host websites
websites

(like aa phone
name with aa phone
phone book,
book, which
which correlates
correlates aa person's
person's name
phone number,
number, or aa map,
map,

which provides
provides directions
directions to
to aa particular
particular street
street address).
address). Because
Because the
the seizure
seizure Order
Order
demandedthe
thetransfer
transferof
of domain
domain name
namecontrol,
control,itit implicates
implicates the
the ability
ability of
demanded
of Internet
Internet users
users
any of
of the
the content
content on the
the websites
websitesto
to which
which those
those domain
domain names
namespoint,
point, not
not just
just
to access
access any

content to
to which the
the Commonwealth
Commonwealthof
ofKentucky
Kentucky (and
(andthe
thetrial
trialcourt)
court)object.
object. For
to the
the content
this reason
alone, the
the Order
Order is
is massively
massively overbroad
overbroad and
andunconstitutional.
unconstitutional. See,
e.g., Tory
Tory
this
reason alone,
See, e.g.,
736 (2005)
(2005) (citing
734, 736
544 U.S.
v. Cochran,
(citing Carroll
v.
Cochran, 544
U.S. 734,
Carroll v.v. President
President and
and Comm'rs
Comm'rs ofof

Anne, 393
393 U.S.
U.S. 175,
175, 183-84
183-84 (1968),
(1968),for
for the
the proposition
proposition that
that an
an"order"
"order" issued
Princess Anne,
issued in

ccthearea
areaofofFirst
FirstAmendment
Amendmentrights"
rights"must
mustbebe"precis[e]"
"precis[e]"and
andnarrowly
narrowly"tailored"
"tailored" to
"the

achieve the
the "pin-pointed
"pin-pointed objective"
objective" of the
of the
achieve
the "needs
"needs of
the case");
case"); Madsen
Madsen v.
v. Feminist
Feminist
Women'sHealth
Health Clinic,
Clinic, 512 U.S. 753,
(1994) (injunction may
Women's
753, 765-66
765-66 (1994)
may burden
burden no
no more
speech than
than necessary).
necessary).
speech

Second, regardless
regardlessof
ofwhether
whetherdomain
domainnames
names
constitute"property"
"propety" or
or not,
not, the
the trial
trial
Second,
constitute
inherent in the
the domain names
names in
in
court's Order
Order was
was based
based purely on
on the
the truthful speech
speech inherent
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question. Hardly
question.
Hardly amounting
amounting to "virtual
"virtualkeys
keys for
for entering
entering and
and creating" allegedly illegal
materials (Order
materials
(Order at
at 23),
23), domain
domainnames
names are
are more
more accurately
accurately conceived
conceived of
ofas
as maps
maps or
or street
street

signs, providing
providing factual
factual information
information regarding
the location
location - the
address-signs,
regarding the
the unique IP address
associated with
with aa computer
^4 Cyberspace
Cyberspace
associated
computer server.
server. See,
See, e.g.,
e.g, George
George C.C.
C.C.Chen,
Chen,A

Perspective on
on Governance,
Governance, Standards
Standardsand
andControl,
Control, 16
16 J.J.Marshall
Marshall J.J. Computer
Computer && Info.
Perspective

L. 77,113
the real
real world,
world,
77, 113 (1997)
(1997)("The
("Thedomain
domainname
name isis similar
similar to
to aa street
street sign in the
indicating the
Shell
indicating
the location
location of
ofthe
theInternet
Internetmerchant
merchant and
and the nature
nature of his business."); Shell

Trademark Mgmt BVv.
2002 U.S.
U.S. Dist.
Dist. LEXIS
LEXIS
BVv. Canadian
Canadian AMOCO,
AMOCO, No.
No. 02-01365,
02-01365,2002
TrademarkMgmt.
9597, at
at *10-11 (N,D.
(N.D. Cal.
Cal. May
May21,
21,2002)
2002)(analogizing
(analogizingdomain
domainnames
names to
to road
road signs).
signs).
As the court's
of the
court's Order
Ordertargets
targets the
the domain
domain names
names at issue solely because
because of

truthful content
contained in
in the
thedomain
domainname
nameregistry
registry(the
(theidentification
identification of
of
truthful
content of
ofthe
the speech
speech contained

corresponding IP
IP address),
address),ititisisno
nodifferent
differentfrom
rom aa hypothetical
hypothetical order
orderprohibiting
prohibiting
aa corresponding
domain name
registrars from
from passing
passing out
out leaflets
lealets telling
telling potential
domain
name registrars
potential viewers
viewers how
howto
toaccess
access

the sites
sites in
in question.
question. That
That plainly
plainly would violate the
the First
First Amendment
Amendment (Organization
(Organization for
for
does the
thetrial
trial court's Order
v. Keefe,
Keefe, 402 U.S. 415 (1971)),
(1971», and so
so does
Order here.
here.
a Better Austin
Austin v.

lealeting overturned
overtuned in Organization
Accordingly, like
like the
the injunction against
against leafleting
Organization for aa Better
Better
Austin, aa seizure
name inoperable
inoperable would
would be
be aa classic
classic prior
prior
seizure Order
Order rendering the
the domain
domain name
Austin,

and the
the least
leasttolerable
tolerableinfringement
infringement on
on First
First Amendment
Amendment
restraint, "the most serious and
rights." Nebraska
fn v.
rights."
NebraskaPress
PressAss
Ass'n
v. Stuart,
Stuart, 427
427 U.S. 539, 559
559 (1976).
Moreover, because
content on
Internet server
server can
can readily
readily be
Moreover,
because content
on an
an Internet
be changed,
changed, the
the
permanent seizure
of aa domain
domain name
to speech
speech even
even if
if the
the
permanent
seizure of
name continues
continues to
to impede
impede access
access to

content changes
changesso
sothat
thatititno
nolonger
longerviolates
violatesany
anyKentucky
Kentucky law.
law. See,
e.g., Center
Center For
For
content
See, e.g,

2d 606,
606, 657
657 (E.D.
(E.D. Pa.
Pa. 2004)
2004) (holding
(holding
Technology v.
v. Pappert,
Pappert, 337
337 F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
Democracy & Technology
requiring the blocking
blocking of
to particular
paticular domain
that statute
statute requiring
ofaccess
access to
domain names
names and
and that IP
addressesbe
beblocked
blockedamounted
amountedtotoan
anunconstitutional
unconstitutionalprior
prior restraint
restraint (citing
(citing Vance
addresses
Vance v.
v.

Co., 445
445 U.S.
U.S. 308
308(1980)
(1980)(overturning
(overturning aapermanent
permanentinjunction
injunction
Universal Amusement
Amusement Co.,
against aa movie
movie theater)).
against
theater».
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Not
Not only
onlyare
are the
the First
First Amendment
Amendment rights
rights of
ofdomain
domainname
name registrars
registrars harmed
harmed by
by the
the
seizure of
of domain
on the
the ground
ground that
that they
they point
point to
to foreign
domain names
names on
foreign websites
websites where
where the
the
seizure

content of
of those
sites is
is legal,
legal, the
the First
First Amendment
Amendment rights
Intenet users
content
those sites
rights of
ofInternet
usersare
are affected
affected as
as

held, the
the First
First Amendment
Amendmentnot
not only
only
well. As
Asthe
theSupreme
Supreme Court
Courthas
has repeatedly
repeatedly held,

aembracesthe
the
right
distribute
literature,"
it also
"necessarily
protects
theto
"embraces
right
to to
distribute
literature,"
it also
"necessarily
protects
the right
right to
receive it."
it" Martinv.
accord Board
Board of
of
receive
Martin v.City
CityofStruthers,
ofStruthers,319
319U.S.
U.S.141,
141, 143
143 (1943);
(1943); accord
Education v.
Education
v. Pico,
Pico, 457
457 U.S.
U.S. 853,
853, 867
867 (1982)
(1982) ("the
("theright
righttotoreceive
receiveideas
ideas isisaa necessary
necessary

predicate to
to the
the recipient's
recipient's meaningful
predicate
meaningful exercise
exercise of
ofhis
his own
ownrights
rightsof
ofspeech,
speech, press,
press, and
and

political freedom")
political
freedom") (emphasis
(emphasis in original); Kleindienstv.
Kleindienst v. Mandel,
Mandel, 408
408 U.S. 753,
753, 762
762
(1972) (First
"right to
to receive
receive information
information and
and ideas");
ideas"); Red
(1972)
(First Amendment
Amendment encompasses
encompasses "right
Red

Lion Broadcasting Co.
Co. v.v.FCC,
FCC, 395
395U.S.
U.S. 367,
367, 390
390 (1969)
(1969) ("It is the
the right of
of the public
to receive
to social,
social, political,
political, esthetic,
to
receive suitable
suitable access
access to
esthetic, moral,
moral, and
and other
other ideas
ideas and
and

experienceswhich
whichisiscrucial
crucialhere.
here.That
Thatright
rightmay
maynot
notconstitutionally
constitutionallybe
beabridged
abidged ...
...");
");
experiences
Stanley v.v. Georgia,
Georgia, 394
394 U.S.
U.S. 557,
557, 564
564 (1969)
(1969) ("It
("It is
that the
the
Stanley
is now
now well
well established
established that
Constitution protects the right to receive information
information and
Constitution
and ideas"); Lamont v. Postmaster
General, 381
U.S. 301,
301, 308
308 (1965)
(1965) ("The
("The dissemination
can accomplish
accomplish nothing
nothing
381 U.S.
dissemination of
of ideas
ideas can
General,

if otherwise
are not
not free
free to
to receive
receive and
andconsider
considerthem.
them. ItIt would
would be
if
otherwise willing
willingaddressees
addressees are
be a
a
barren marketplace
marketplace of
of ideas
that had
had only
only sellers
sellers and
and no
no buyers")
buyers") (Brennan,
(Brennan, J.,
barren
ideas that
J.,

concurring).
to receive
receiveinformation
information applies
appliesspecifically
speciically to
to information
This Constitutional right to
disseminated over
over the
the Internet.
Internet. See,
e.g.,Clement
Clementv.v.California
California Dept.
Dept. ofCorrections,
of Corrections, 364
disseminated
See, e.g.,
364

F.3d 1148,
1148, 1150
1150 (9th Cir. 2004)
2004) (holding
(holding that
that alleged
alleged that
that Pelican
Pelican Bay State
State Prison
violated the
First Amendment
Amendment rights
rights of
of an
an inmate
inmate by
by prohibiting
prohibiting inmates
inmates from
from receiving
receiving
violated
the First
material downloaded
downloaded from
from the
ACLU, 521
U.S. 844,
844, 874
874 (1997)
(1997)
material
the Internet);
Internet); Reno
Reno v.v. ACLU,
521 U.S.

(invalidating law
information on
on the
the Internet).
Internet).
(invalidating
law that
that restricted
restricted adults'
adults' right
right to
to access
access information
Indeed, the
the First
First Amendment
Amendment protection
protection for Internet speech
appliesspecifically
specifically to domain
Indeed,
speech applies
names themselves.
themselves. Taubman
Taubman Co.
Co. v.v. Webfeats,
Webfeats,319
319F.3d
F.3d770,
770,778
778(6th
(6thCir.
Cir. 2003)
2003) ("the
("the
names
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domain name
no different in scope
than aa billboard
billboard or a
name is a type of public expression,
expression, no
scope than

pulpit").
pulpit"). Accordingly,
Accordingly,the
thetrial
trialcourt's
court'soverbroad
overbroadseizure
seizureOrder
Order compelling
compellingdomain
domain name
name
registrars
tothe
theCommonwealth
Commonwealth of
of Kentucky
Kentucky implicates the
registrars to transfer domain names
names to

general public
public in receiving documents
and information
information
of the general
documents and
First Amendment
Amendment interests
interests of
of the identified
identified domain
of particular
particular
domain names
names to find
find the
the IP
IP addresses
addresses of
through the use of
businesses.
businesses.

some or
or all
all of
of the documents
documents
The Justice and Public Safety
Safety Cabinet may
may assert
assert that some

and information
information available
remain available to the
and
availablethrough
through the
the targeted
targeted domain
domain names
names remain
public using
issue here,
here,or
orby
bytyping
typing in the
public
using foreign
foreigndomain
domainnames
names other
other than those
those at issue

site's IP addresses
directly. However,
addresses directly.
However, this
this merely
merelyproves
provesthe
the pointlessness
pointlessness of, and
and thus

the lack of constitutionally
constitutionally adequate
justification for,
adequate justification
for, the
the court's blunt
blunt seizure
seizure Order.
the
See,e.g.,
e.g.,Central
Central Hudson Gas
564
Corp. v.
v. Public
PublicServ.
Servo Comm
Comm *n,
'n, 447 U.S. 557,
557,564
See,
Gas & Elec. Corp.

(1980) (law that
"may not
notbe
besustained
sustainedififititprovides
providesonly
only ineffective
ineffective or
that restricts
restricts speech
speech "may
(1980)
remote support
support for the government's purpose").
remote
Nor can
issue compromise
compromise
alternate routes
routes to
to the
the websites
websites at issue
Nor
can the availability
availabilityofofalternate

amici's First
sitesthrough
throughthe
thespecific
speciic
First Amendment
Amendmentrights
rights in
inobtaining
obtainingaccess
access to those
those sites
domain names
names here.
here. The Supreme
Cout has
Supreme Court
has repeatedly held that "one is not to
to have
have the
the

exercise of
of his
his liberty
liberty of
abidged on the plea that it may
ofexpression
expression in appropriate places
places abridged
exercise
be exercised
exercised elsewhere."
elsewhere." Schneider
New Jersey,
Jersey, 308
308U.S.
U.S. 147,
147,163
163(1939);
(1939); accord
accord
be
Schneider v.v. New

Reno V.v.ACLU,
ACLU, 521
U.S. 844,
844, 879-80
879-80(1997)
(1997)(rejecting
(rejecting the
thegovernment's
govenment's contention that
521 U.S.
Reno
content-based restriction
restriction on
on speech
speechininnumerous
numerous1nternet
Intenet modalities
modalities was
was pennissible
permissible
content-based
becausethe
thelaw
law allowed
allowed a "reasonable
"reasonable opportunity"
opportunity" for
because
for such
such speech
speech to occur elsewhere
elsewhere

the Internet;
Internet; citing Schneider,
theCourt
Courtnoted
notedthat
that"[t]he
"[t]he Government's
Government's position
position is
on the
Schneider, the

equivalent to arguing
arguing that
that aa statute
statute could ban
ban leaflets
leaflets on
on certain
certain subjects
subjects as
as long as
as
Pharmacy, 425 U.S. at
Va. State
State Bd.
Ed of
ofPharmacy,
at 757
757 n.15
n.15
individuals are
are free to publish books.");
books."); Va.
be abridged when
("We are aware of
of no
no general
general principle that the
the freedom
freedom of
ofspeech
speech may be
speaker's listeners could
some other
other means
means...");
. . .");
the speaker's
could come
come by
by his
his message
message by some
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Southeastern
Promotions, Ltd.
Ltd. v.
Conrad, 420
556 (1975)
(1975) (holding
(holding an
Southeastern Promotions,
v. Conrad,
420 U.S.
U.S. 546,
546,556
an

otherwise impermissible
impermissible prior
against performance
performanceof
ofmusical
musical"Hair"
"Hair" is
otherwise
prior restraint
restraint against
is not
not

savedby
byavailability
availability of
forums for
for production).
production). It
immaterial if
if the
saved
of other
other forums
It is
is equally
equally immaterial
the
seizure order's
order's only
seizure
only effect
effectwas
was to
to delay,
delay, rather
rather than
than completely
completelyfrustrate,
frustrate, access
access to
to the
the

corresponding
websites. See
Elrodv. Burns,
373 (1976)
(1976) ("The
("The loss
loss of
of First
First
corresponding websites.
See Elrodv.
Burns, 427
427 U.S.
U.S. 347,
347, 373

Amendment
even for
for minimal
minimal periods
periods of
of time,
time, constitutes
irreparable injury").
injury").
Amendment freedoms,
freedoms, even
constitutes irreparable
B,
B.

A
Filtering Requirement
Dramatically Increase
A Geolocation
Geolocation Filtering
Requirement Could
Could Dramatically
Increase
the
Cost
of
Operating
a
Website,
Likely
Driving
a
Significant
the Cost of Operating a Website, Likely Driving a Significant
Numbers of
Out of
of Business
Worldwide.
of Sites
Sites Out
Business Worldwide.

The First
First Amendment
of the
in no
no way
way avoided
avoided by
by
The
Amendment deficiencies
deficiencies of
the court's
court's Order
Order are
are in

the additional
additional imposition
imposition of
alternative Internet-wide
Internet-wide"geographic
"geographicfiltering"
filtering"
the
of an
an alternative
requirement; indeed,
requirement compounds
compoundsthe
theproblem.
problem. Not
Not only
requirement;
indeed, the
the requirement
only does
does the
the
requirement run
run afoul
discussedbelow),
below),itit would
would impose
requirement
afoul of
ofthe
the Commerce
Commerce Clause
Clause (as
(as discussed
impose

enormous and
and chilling
chilling burdens
on lawful
lawful websites
websites around
aroundthe
theworld.
world. And
And in
enormous
burdens on
in any
any event,
event,

the "geographic
"geographic filtering"
filtering" technology
not work
work well
to afford
afford any
the
technology simply
simply does
does not
well enough
enough to
any
website legal
legal protection
protection from
long arm
arm of
of the
the Kentucky
Kentucky trial
trial court.
website
from the
the asserted
asserted long
court.
In its
that the
the 141
141 Domain
Domain Names
In
its Order,
Order, the
the court
courtmakes
makes the
the remarkable
remarkable assertion
assertion that
Names
have been
been "designed"
"designed" to
the owners
owners of
of those
those domain
domain
have
to reach
reach Kentucky
Kentucky residents
residents because
because the

names could,
could, if
if they
names
they "so
"so chose,"
chose," "filter,
"filter,block
blockand
anddeny
denyaccess
access to
to aa website
website on
on the
the basis
basis

of geographic
locations." Order
of
geographic locations."
Order at
at 24.
24. "There
"Thereare
are sotware
softwarethat
that are
are available,
available, which
which can
can
provide filtering
filtering functions
provide
functionson
onthe
thebasis
basis of
ofgeographical
geographical location,
location, i.e.,
i.e., geographical
geographical

blocks." Id.
court's findings
or its
its striking
striking conclusion
blocks."
Id. No
Noevidence
evidenceisiscited
citedto
to support
support the
the court's
findings or
conclusion
that every
every operator
operator of
of every
everywebsite
websitethat
thatfails
failstotofilter
filter by
by location
locationtherefore
thereforeaffinnatively
affirmatively
that
"targets" Internet
"targets"
Internetusers
users in
in Kentucky
Kentuckyor
orconsequently
consequentlythat
thatthe
the domain
domain names
names used
used by
by such
such

operators may
may be
be subject
subject to
to seizure
seizureininevery
everyjurisdiction
jurisdiction worldwide.
worldwide.
operators

Even aa cursory
cursory examination
examination of
of factual
factual findings
indings by
Even
by other
other couts
courts cast
cast serious
serious

doubt's on
on the
the trial
trial cout's
filtering is
doubt's
court'stheory
theoryand
and strongly
stronglyindicates
indicates that
that server-side
server-side filtering
is not
not aa
realistic option
option with
realistic
withwhich
whichtotocomply
complywith
withsuch
suchaalegal
legalmandate:
mandate:
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of
•• Filtering
Filteringisisnot
not100%
IOO%accurate.
accurate. First,
First,due
dueto
tothe
the nature
nature of
of various
various methods
methods of
connecting to
to the
the Internet
Internet (including,
(including, but not limited to, proxy
connecting
proxy servers,
servers, satellite

connections, and
and other large
large corporate
corporate proxies),
proxies), itit is simply
simply not
that
not possible
possible to
to guarantee
guarantee that
connections,

website visitors
visitors are from a particular
paticular city,
website
city,state,
state, or
or even
even country. See,
See, e.g.,
e.g., American

Civil Liberties
2d 775,807
775, 807 (E.D.
(E.D. Pa.
Pa. 2007)
2007)("A
("A product
Gonzales, 478
478 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
Civil
LibertiesUnion
Unionv.v. Gonzales,
Quova markets
markets can
can determine,
determine,within
within aa 20
20toto30
30mile
mile radius,
radius,the
thelocation
locationfrom
from which
which
that Quova
user isis accessing
accessingaaWeb
Website
sitethrough
through aaproxy
proxy server,
server, satellite
satellite connection,
connection, or
or large
large
aa user

The fact
fact that
that Quova
Quova can
can only
only narrow
narrow down
down a user's
user's location to a 20
corporateproxy....
proxy. .. . The
corporate
to 30 mile radius results
with 100
100 percent
percent accuracy
results in
in Quova
Quova being
being unable to determine with

which side of
of aa city
user lives
lives on
on if
if the user
user lives
lives close to
to city or state
city or
or state
state border
border a user
state

borders.") (internal
(internal citations
citations omitted).
omitted). In
of
borders.")
In addition, the
the ability to "geo-locate"
"geo-Iocate" users
users of
large Internet
Intenet service
large
service providers
providers ("ISPs")
("ISPs")like
likeAOL
AOLdrops
dropseven
evenfurther
furtherbecause
becausethese
these ISPs
ISPs
route traffic
traffic through
ofbrowser
browser requests
requests not
route
through centralized
centralized proxies
proxies that
that identify
identifythe
the source
source of

asthe
thelocation
location of
of the
the individual
individual Internet
as the
the location
location of
of the
the proxy server
itself,
as
Internet user
user but as
server itself,

or may
close to
to the
theInternet
Internetuser.
user. See,
See,e.g.,
e.g.,idid.("If
("If aa visitor
visitor
mayor
may not
not be
be anywhere
anywhere close
which may
accessingaaWeb
Web site
sitethrough
through AOL,
AOL, Quova can only determine whether the person is on
is accessing
the East
East or
or West
West coast
of the
the United
United States.").5
States."). 5
the
coast of

Moreover, the ability
ability to
to accurately
accurately identify
identify the
the geographic
geographic location
location of
ofusers
users is
futher diminished
anonymizingproxy
proxyservices
servicessuch
suchas
as those
those
further
diminishedby
bythe
thegrowing
growinguse
useofofanonymizing

provided by
by companies
companies by
by anonymize.com
anonymize.com and
and by
by peer-to-peer
peer-to-peer technologies
technologies such
such as Tor.
See,e.g.,
e.g.,Anonymize.com
Anonymize.com (located
(located at
athttp://www.anonymize.com).
http://www.anonymize.com), Tor (located at
See,

http://www.torproject.com). Using these services, it is trivially
trivially easy
http://www.torproject.com).Usingtheseservices.itis
easy for
for aa user
user in

Kentucky to evade any "geolocation filtering"
filtering"aawebsite
website might
mightuse,
use, and
and thus
thus no website
can confidently
conidently use
from Kentucky.
can
usesuch
such services
services to
to prevent
prevent access
access from

BambaGueye,
Gueye,et.et al.,
al, Investigating the
of IP Block-Based Geolocation,
Geolocation, in
55 Bamba
the Imprecision ofIP
Lecture Notes
Notes in Computer Science
ScienceVol.
Vol. 4427
4427 237,
237, 240
240(Springer
(Springer Berlin,
Berlin, Heidelberg
2007) available
available at http://www.nas.ewi.tudelt.nl/people/Steve/papers/Geolocation2007)
http://www.nas.ewi.tudelft.nl/people/Steve/papers/Geolocationpam07.pdf (finding
(finding "large
"large geolocation
geolocation errors"
errors" in
in technology
technology that
that claimed
claimed to
to be
be able to
identify the
identify
the location
location of
ofInternet
Internetusers).
users).
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websiteoperators.
operators. Critically, the
• Filtering
Filteringwould
wouldimpose
impose significant
significantcost
cost on website
the
location services
the trial
trial court
usedare
arenot
notbuilt
built into
into the
the Internet
Internet or
or
location
services that
that the
court assets
asserts can
can be
be used

expensive. One
available to all
all websites.
websites. On
On the
the contrary,
contrary, they
they are
are very expensive.
One service that
provides geolocation
recently cited
by the
EasternDistrict
District of
of Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania,
provides
geolocation services,
services, recently
cited by
the Eastern
estimated that
that the
cost of
of such
such services
services "can
"can cost
cost anywhere
anywherefrom
from $6,000
$6,000 to
to $500,000
$500,000 aa
estimated
the cost

year." ACLU
ACLUv.v.Gonzales,
Gonzales,478
478 F.Supp.2d
F.Supp.2d at
at 807.
807.

Applying the
of
that every
every operator
operator of
Applying
the cout's
court'sanalysis
analysis to
to its
its logical
logical conclusion
conclusion - that
every website
website in the
the world
world may
may be
be found
found liable
liablefor
for infractions
inractions of
of local
local laws
laws even
even though
the site
site material may be
be legal
legal in
in the
the jurisdiction(s)
jurisdiction(s) in
the
in which
which the
the operator,
operator, server,
server, and
domain name
registrar are
are located
located -- dramatically
the sites'
sites' ongoing
ongoing operational
dramatically increases
increases the
operational
domain
name registrar

costs. Apart
costs.
Apart rom
fromthe
thestarkly
starklyhigher
higherlegal
legalcompliance
compliancecosts
costs that
that such a rule would impose

(associatedwith
with determining
determining which
which laws
laws of
of which
which of
of the
the world's
world's 195 countries
countries might
might
(associated
apply to
with the
the technological
technological
apply
to aa given
given site's
site's content),
content), the
the collective
collective cost
cost associated
associated with

suchfilters
ilters could - conservatively
the tens
tensof
ofbillions
billions of
of
conservatively -- be
be in the
implementation of such
per year
year (and
this figure
igure assumes
thatonly
only 10%
10%of
ofworld's
world's active websites
websites6 used
dollars per
(and this
assumes that
the service
service and
and the
the average
averagearmual
annualtotal
total of
of all
all implementation
implementation costs
equal to
to the
costs was
was equal
the
the

cited above
abovefor
forthe
thecost
costof
ofthe
thefiltering
iltering technology
technology alone).
alone). Given the
lowest amount cited
percentage of
of small
small and/or
and/or non-commercial
non-commercial sites
on the
the Internet
Internet whose
whose owners
ownerswould
would
sites on
percentage

likely ind
jurisdiction in the world
likely
findaamandate
mandate to
to filter
filter browsers
browsers from
from every jurisdiction
world that
that may
argue that
that the
the sites'
sites' content
contentisisillegal
illegal where
where itit is
is viewed,
viewed, the
the global
global makeup
makeup ofInternet
of Internet
argue
content would
would be
content
be invariably
invariably changed
changed for
for the
the worse.
worse.
C.
C.

The Trial
Trial Court's
The
Court'sOrder
OrderViolates
Violatesthe
the Commerce
Commerce Clause.
Clause.

Under the
the trial
trial Court's
Court's overly
overly expansive
expansivejurisdictional
jurisdictionaltheory,
theory,Kentucky
Kentuckycourts
couts
Under
would be
any Internet
Internet domain
name that
that linked
linked to
to content
would
be authorized
authorized to
to seize
seize any
domain name
content deemed
deemed

Kentucky law.
law. Kentucky
any
illegal under
under Kentucky
Kentuckythus
thuswould
wouldbe
be able
able to globally
globally disable
disable any
See,e.g.,
e.g.,Netcraft.com
Netcrat.com
66See,

2008 Web Server
2008
Server Survey,
Survey, available at
http://news.netcrat.com/archives/2008/10/29/october_2008_web_server_survey.htmI,
http://news.netcraft.comlarchives/2008/1 0/29/0ctober_ 2008_web_server_survey.html,
the number
numberof
of active
active websites
websitesininthe
theworld
worldisiscurrently
currentlyover
over65
65million.
million.
estimating that the
10
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website, thereby
and on
on the
the rest
rest of
of the
the world.
world.
website,
thereby imposing
imposing its
its laws
lawson
onthe
the other
other 49
49 states
states and

The Commerce Clause
of the
theU.S.
U.S.Constitution
Constitution will
will not tolerate
this exertion
exertion of authority,
Clause of
tolerate this
becauseitit prohibits
prohibits individual states
from regulating
regulating "Commerce
"Commerce with
with foreign Nations,
because
states from

and among
among the
the several
severalStates."
States."U.S.
U.S.Const.
Const,art.
at. I,I, §§ 8.8. By authorizing the seizure
seizure of
of
and
domain names, the
the Commonwealth
Commonwealth and
and trial
trial court are
are attempting
attempting to
to do
dojust
just that
that -- regulate
interstate and
interstate
and foreign
foreign commerce.
commerce.
In one
applying the
Clause to
to the
the Internet,
Internet, aa
In
one of
ofthe
the leading
leading cases
cases applying
the Commerce
Commerce Clause

federal district
district court
federal
court explained:
explained:

The couts
courtshave
have long
long recognized
recognized that
that cetain
certaintypes
types of
ofcommerce
commerce demand
demand
consistent treatment
and are
are therefore
therefore susceptible
susceptibleto
toregulation
regulation only
only on
consistent
treatment and
on aa
national
those areas;
areas, effective
effective
The Internet
Internetrepresents
represents one
one of
ofthose
national level.
level. The
regulation
regulation will
willrequire
require national,
national, and
and more
more likely
likely global,
global, cooperation.
cooperation.
Regulation
Regulation by
by any
any single
singlestate
state can
can only
onlyresult
resultininchaos,
chaos, because
because at
at least
least
some
states
will
likely
enact
laws
subjecting
Internet
users
to
conlicting
some states will likely
laws subjecting Jnternet users to conflicting
obligations. Without
Withoutthe
the limitations
limitationsimposed
imposedby
bythe
the Commerce
Commerce Clause,
Clause,
these
inconsistent
regulatory
schemes
could
paralyze
thedevelopment
development of
of
these inconsistent regulatory schemes could paralyze the
the
Internet
altogether.
the Internet altogether.
American Library
160,181
LibraryAssociation
Association v.
v. Pataki,
Pataki, 969
969 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 160,
181 (S.D.N.Y. 1997)
1997)
(emphasis
the country
country have
have applied
applied the
the Commerce
Commerce
(emphasis added).
added). Numerous
Numerous cases
cases across
across the

Clause to
to strike
on Internet
Internet communications.
communications. See,
Clause
strike down
down attempted
attempted state
state burdens
burdens on
See, e.g.,
e.g.,

Cyberspace Communications,
Communications, Inc.
Inc. v.
v. Engler, 55
55 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d.
2d. 737,
737,752
752(E.D.
(E.D. Mich.
Mich. 1999),
1999),
Cyberspace

affd,
ajJ'd,238
238F.3d
F.3d420
420(6th
(6thCir.
Cir.2000)
2000)(finding
(findingCommerce
CommerceClause
Clause violation
violationbecause
because state
state
regulation
the nation").
nation").
regulation "would
"wouldsubject
subjectthe
the Internet
Internetto
toinconsistent
inconsistent regulations
regulations across
across the
Congress has
haslegislated
legislatedin
in the
the area
areaofInternet
of Intenet gambling,
gambling, see
31 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §
Congress
see 31
§ 5361
5361 et
et

seq.,
but it specifically
to regulate
regulateInternet
Intenet gambling. See
specifically did
did not
not empower
empower the
the states
states to
See id.
id.
seq., but

§§ 5361(b), 5262(10)(D)(ii)
5262(10)(D)(ii) (neither
state laws).
laws). Thus, any
§§
(neither extending
extending nor preempting state
state regulation
regulation of
Internet gambling
almost all
state
ofInternet
gamblingthat
thathas
has any
any impact
impact outside
outside of
of the
the state
state (as
(as almost
all

Internet
ordinary Commerce
Internet regulations
regulations would)
would) isisgoverned
governed pursuant
pursuant to
to an
an ordinary
Commerce Clause
Clause

analysis.
is simply
simply not
not permissible
permissible for
for Kentucky to
analysis. And
Andunder
under the
the Commerce
Commerce Clause,
Clause, itit is
prohibit
of Las
for example,
to access
accessaasite
sitethat
thatisislawful
lawful in
in
prohibitaccess
access by
by residents
residents of
Las Vegas,
Vegas, for
example, to

Nevada,
an exertion
exertion of
of authority.
Nevada. Yet
Yetthe
thetrial
trialcourt's
court'sOrder
Orderrepresents
represents just
just such
such an
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Beyond the
implications of
Beyond
the interstate
interstate implications
of aa Kentucky
Kentucky seizure
seizure of
ofdomain
domain names,
names, such
such

action would
of the
would directly
directlyimplicate
implicatethe
the United
United States'
States' foreign
foreign relations
relations with the
the rest of
world,
Clause specifically
speciically reserves
national
world, aa subject
subject that
that the
the Commerce
Commerce Clause
reserves to
to the
the national

already been
been penalized
penalizedby
bythe
theglobal
global World
World
government. Indeed,
Indeed,the
the United
UnitedStates
States has
has already

Trade Organization for its discriminatory treatment of online gambling
gambling (in which
which some
some
forms
are not).
not). See
Decision, World Trade
ofgambling
gamblingare
are permitted
permitted and
and some
some are
See Decision,
Trade
forms of

Affecting the
Organization, WT/DS285/R
WT/DS285/R ("United
("UnitedStates
States - Measures
Measures Affecting
the Cross-Border
2004 (available
of Gambling
Gamblingand
and Betting
Betting Services"),
Services"), Nov.
Nov. 10,
10,2004
(available at
at
Supply of

http://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/dispu_e/cases_e/ds285_e.htm).
An action by
http://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/dispu_e/cases_e/ds285_e.htm). An
Kentucky to
to any
any domain
domain name
name (gambling
(gambling or
or otherwise)
otherwise) would
would
globalaccess
access to
Kentucky
to disable
disable global
have
direct and
impact on
on the
the United
United States'
States' trade
trade and
anddiplomatic
diplomatic relations
relations
have aa direct
and concrete
concrete impact

with the
of the
the world.
with
the rest
rest of
This
analysis connects
connectsdirectly
directly to
to the
the free
free speech
speechand
andcivil
civil
This Commerce
Commerce Clause
Clause analysis

liberties concerns
above. While
While the
the Kentucky
Kentucky trial court
concerns discussed
discussed above.
court may attempt to seize
seize
domain names
local gambling
names for alleged violations of
oflocal
gambling regulations,
regulations, other
other countries
countries (ones
(ones
that
the domain
domain names
of
that do
do not
not enjoy
enjoy First
First Amendment
Amendmentprotections)
protections) may
maychoose
choose to
to seize
seize the
names of

foreign
(for example)
example) solely
solely on
on their
their expressive
expressivecontent.
content. China,
China, for
for
foreign websites
websites based
based (for

example, may be
be very
very happy
happy to
to follow
follow Kentucky's
names of
of
Kentucky's lead
lead by
by seizing
seizing the domain names
U.S. websites
promote religions
religions that
China bans.
bans. Even
U.S.
websites that
that promote
that China
Even Westen
Western nations
nations such
such as
as
France have
have attempted
attempted to
to censor
censorU.S.-located
U.S.-locatedcontent
contentthat
thatisiscompletely
completelylawful
lawful and
France
and

constitutionally protected
Inc. v.v. La
La Ligue
Ligue Contre Le
See, e.g.,
e.g., Yahoo!
Yahoo! Inc.
constitutionally
protected in
in this
this country.
country. See,
Racisme et
et LL'Antisemitisme,
(9th Cir.
Cir, 2006) (case
arising out
out of
of France's
1199 (9th
(case arising
Racisme
'Antisemitisme, 433 F.3d 1199

contenton
onYahoo.com).
Yahoo.com). Under
Under the
thetrial
trial court's
court's jurisdictional
jurisdictional theory, the
efforts to censor content
the
French court
would not
need to
to take
take action
action directly
directly against
the Yahoo!
in the
the Yahoo!
Yahoo! case
case would
not need
against the
Yahoo!
French
court in

instead, ititwould
wouldsimply
simplyseize
seizethe
the"yahoo.com55
"yahoo.com"
company (as
(as the French in fact did)
did) -- instead,
domain name.
name. While
impact of
of its
its Order
Order isis limited,
limited,
While the
the trial cout
courtmay
maybelieve
believe that the impact
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the
principle itit aticulates
to undermine
undermine crucial
crucial legal
legal principles
principles that
the principle
articulatesisisone
onethat
thatthreatens
threatens to
that
have prevented
preventedjurisdictions
jurisdictions rom
have
fromattempting
attemptingtotoassert
assert such
such authority
authority in
in the
the past.
past.
D.
D.

The Trial
Trial Court
Establish-- That
CourtHas
Has Not
Not Established -- and
aud Cannot
Cannot Establish
It
Has
Jurisdiction
Over
Domain
Name
Registrars
Outside
It Has Jurisdiction Over Domain Name Registrars Outside of
Kentucky.

The trial
trial court's
The
court's Order
Order is futher
further deficient
deficient in
inthat
thatthe
the court
court failed to consider -- and
and
indeed
doesnot
not have
have~-jurisdiction
jurisdictionover
overthe
the registrars,
registrars, the
the entities
entities with which
which the
the owners
owners
indeed does
registered their
their domain names.
registered
names. While
While the
the trial court
court held
held that
that minimum
minimum contacts
contacts existed
existed
between
Kentucky and
of the
sites to
to which
which all
direct
the sites
all 141
141 domain
domain names
names direct
between Kentucky
and the
the owners
owners of
Internet browsers
(see Order
Order at
at 19-21)
19-21)(a(adubious
dubiousfinding
inding that
Petitioners properly
properly
that the
the Petitioners
Internet
browsers (see

challenge), the
the court
cout never
minimum contacts
challenge),
neveropined
opined on
on any
any minimum
contacts with
with the
the registrars
registrars
themselves,
the entities
entities who
court's Order
themselves, the
who received
received the
the court's
Order to
to transfer
transfer the
the domain
domain names.
names.

The trial
tial court
namespursuant
pursuanttotoininrem
remjurisdiction
juisdiction
seize domain
domain names
The
courtpurported
purportedtoto seize
over
themselves(authority
(authorityeffectively
effectively contested
by Petitioners
Petitioners in
in their
over the
the domain names
names themselves
contested by

writ
(see Writ
WritPetition
Petitionatat9-13)),
9-13»),but
butthe
theseizure
seizure Order
Order is necessarily directed
writ application
application(see
at out-of-state
out-of-state registrars,
registrars, i.e.,
entities over
over which
which the
the court
court must
must have
havein
inpersonam
i. e., entities
personam
at

jurisdiction.
Heitner,433
433U.S.
U.S.186,207
186, 207(1977)
(1977)
("[I]norder
ordertotojustify
justify
jurisdiction. See,
See, e.g.,
e.g., Shaffer
Shaffer v.v. Heitner,
("[I]n
an exercise
exerciseofjurisdiction
of jurisdiction in rem,
rem, the
thebasis
basisfor
forjurisdiction
jurisdictionmust
mustbebesufficient
suficientto
tojustify
justify
an

exercising 'jurisdiction
'jurisdiction over
ofpersons
personsininaathing.
thing.'").
And while the court
"'). And
exercising
over the
the interests
interests of
perhaps concludes
concludes(indirectly)
(indirectly) that its exercise
exerciseof
of personal
personaljurisdiction
jurisdiction over out-of-state
perhaps
registrars
would satisfy
by the
the Due
Due Process
Process
registrars would
satisfy the
the "minimum
"minimumcontacts"
contacts"test
testmandated
mandated by
Clause as
asarticulated
articulated by
by the
the Supreme
SupremeCourt
Courtin
in International
International Shoe
Washington, 326
326
Shoe v.v. Washington,
Clause

U.S. 310
310 (1945),
(1945), itit makes
makes no
no explicit
explicit findings
indings to that effect, and
further fails to cite any
and itit further
statutory authority that
authority to
to exercise
exercisejurisdiction
jurisdiction
that would
would grant
grant Kentucky courts the authority
to
to the
the full
full extent
extentpermissible
permissibleunder
underthe
theDue
DueProcess
Process clause.
clause.

Pursuant
to Kentucky's
Kentucky's long-arm
long-arm statute,
statute,no
nosuch
suchjurisdiction
juisdiction exists.
exists. Under KRS
Pursuant to
454.210, aa court
court may
may only exercise
long-armjurisdiction
jurisdiction against
§ 454.210,
exercise long-arm
against tort-feasors, under
certain circumstances,
circumstances, and
and "only
"only aa claim
claim arising
in this
this section
section may
may
certain
arising from
from acts
acts enumerated
enumerated in
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be
assertedagainst
againsthim."
him." KRS
KRS §§ 454.21O(2)(b).
454.210(2)(b). No
No explicit
explicit statutory
be asserted
statutory authorization
exists
assert personal
personal jurisdiction
jurisdiction over
exists to assert
over foreign
foreign domain
domainname
name registrars
registrars solely
solelybecause
because

they may
may "purposefully
"purposefully avail
[] [themselves]
of the
the privilege
privilege of
of conducting
conducting activities"
activities"
avail[]
[themselves] of
within Kentucky
All U.S.
(see Burger
Burger King
King Corp.
Corp. v.
v. Rudzewicz,
Rudzewicz, 471
U.S. 462,
462, 475
475 (1985));
(1985)); rather,
rather,
within
Kentucky (see
the
legislature must
must affirmatively
affirmatively grant
Davis H
H. Elliot
Elliot Co.
See, e.g.,
e.g., Davis
Co. v.
v.
the legislature
grant that authority. See,

Caribbean Utilities
Utilities Co.,
1179 (6th
(6th Cir.
Cir. 1975)
(applying Kentucky
Kentucky law)
Caribbean
Co., 513
513 F.2d
F.2d 1176,
1176, 1179
1975) (applying

("The basic
basic inquiry
inquiry as
to the
the validity
validity of
of asserted
assertedininpersonam
jurisdiction is
is aa two-fold
two-fold
as to
personam jurisdiction
one which requires (1)
(I) aa determination
determination of
ofwhether
whetherthe
the state
state legislature has authorized the
one

couts of
jurisdiction over
ofthe
the state
state to exercise
exercise jurisdiction
over the
the nonresident
nonresident in question, and (2) a
courts

determination of
of whether
jurisdiction so
with Fourteenth
whether the
the jurisdiction
so authorized
authorized is
is consistent
consistent with
Fourteenth
determination
Amendment due
due process
process as
as that
thatconcept
conceptisisdelineated
delineatedininthe
the'minimum
'minimum contacts'
contacts' formula
formula
Amendment

of International
..."); Auto
of
International Shoe
Shoe Co.
Co. v.
v. Washington
Washington ...");
Auto Channel,
Channel, Inc.
Inc. v.
v. Speedvision

Network, LLC, 995 F. Supp.
761, 764
764fn.
fh.33(W.D.
(W.D. Ky.
Ky. 1997) ('The
("The fact that the
Supp. 761,
Network,
requirements ofK.R.S.
of K.R.S. 454.210(2)(a) are
are theoretically
theoretically satisfied
satisfied by
by the
the same
sameminimum
minimum
requirements
contacts required
required by
by due
should not
not be
be taken
taken to
to mean
mean that
that the
the long-arm
long-arm statute
is
contacts
due process
process should
statute is

superluous ... [I]t
juisdiction based
superfluous
[I]tisispossible
possible to
to decline
decline jurisdiction
basedonly
onlyon
on the
the language
language of
of the
statute, without
without recourse
analysis.")statute,
recourse to
to aa due
due process
process analysis.
").

any Kentucky
Kentucky statute,
statute, the
thetrial
trialcourt's
cout's seizure
seizure Order
Order is
As it was not authorized by any
ultra vires
of whether
whether or
or not
not any
any out-of-state
out-of-state registrar
registrar
ultra
vires and
and unenforceable,
unenforceable, regardless
regardless of

complied with
with it. 7
complied
trial court did
jurisdiction over
registrars that
that it
7 As the
the trial
did not
not have
have jurisdiction
over the
the domain
domain name
name registrars
purportedly "ordered"
to
transfer
the
domain
names
in
question,
registrars
that
"ordered" to transfer the domain names
registrars that complied
with the court's Order, in whole
whole or in pat,
part, may
may have
have violated their contractual
obligations
to
their
domain
name
customers.
See,
e.g.,GoDaddy.com's
GoDaddy.con's"Uniform
"Uniform
obligations to
name customers. See, e.g.,
Name Dispute
Dispute Resolution Policy" at
Domain Name
<http://www.godaddy.com/gdshop/legal_agreements/show_doc.asp?plvid^l&pageid=uni
<http://www.godaddy.com/gdshop/legal_agreements/show_doc.asp?plvid= I &pageid=uni
form_domain>
form
domain> ("We
("We will
willcancel,
cancel,transfer
transferor
orotherwise
otherwisemake
make changes
changes to domain
domain name
name
registrations under
under the
the following
following circumstances:
from
registrations
circumstances: [including] our
our receipt of
of an
an order from
a
court
or
arbitral
tribunal,
in
each
case
of
competent
jurisdiction,
requiring
such
action.
a court or arbitral tribunal, in each case o(competent jurisdiction, requiring such
... We
We will
will not
...
not cancel,
cancel, transfer,
transfer, activate,
activate, deactivate,
deactivate, or
or otherwise
otherwise change
change the status of any
domain name
name registration
registration under this Policy except as
provided
...
as provided .. , above.") (emphasis
added).
added).
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IV.
IV.

CONCLUSION
CONCLUSION
trial court's
2008, purporting
The trial
court'sOrder
OrderofofOctober
October16,
16,2008,
purportingtotoseize
seizethe
thedomain
domainnames
names

associatedwith
with over
over 100
websites was,
was,quite
quitesimply,
simply, unconstitutional and made
made without
without
associated
100 websites

jurisdictional
thetrial
trial court's
cout's Order,
Amicistrongly
stronglyurge
urge this
this Court
Court to
to vacate
vacate the
Order,
jurisdictional authority.
authority. Amici
and order
order the
theFranklin
Franklin Circuit
Circuit Court
for lack
lack ofjurisdiction,
of jurisdiction, and
and that
that
and
Court to
to dismiss
dismiss the
the case
case for
the Circuit
Circuit Court
return the
the parties,
paties, and
the
Courtbe
bedirected
directedtototake
take those
those steps
steps necessary
necessary totoreturn
and the
the

domain names,
names, to
to the
the status
statusquo
quoprior
priortotothe
thetrial
trial court
court litigation.
litigation.
domain
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